Do impaired older persons with health care needs occupy U.S. assisted living facilities? An analysis of six national studies.
The assisted living facility (ALF) is the fastest-growing noninstitutional long-term care alternative for frail older persons in the United States. This analysis assesses the extent to which older persons with physical and cognitive disabilities and health care needs occupy ALFs in the United States. Information on study design and six indicators of the occupancy patterns of older persons in ALFs were abstracted from six national studies. The collected data were based on reports by the administrators of ALFs. The six reviewed studies had several methodologic weaknesses, resulting in different statistical populations of ALFs, samples with very different numerical and attribute properties, and findings based on disparate indicators. The older residents in ALFs were less physically and cognitively impaired than those in nursing homes. ALF facilities were more likely to admit or retain frail older persons when they had relatively minor or less serious physical or cognitive impairment or health care needs. ALFs are currently serving older residents who require less nursing care and who are less functionally and cognitively impaired than those found in nursing homes. The more restrictive admitting and discharge criteria of a substantial share of ALFs guarantee their less frail occupant profile. This is, however, an extraordinarily diverse shelter and care alternative, and very frail older persons with serious chronic health problems can be found in ALFs. Average duration of stays may be as long as 3 years. Researchers must conduct more carefully executed studies with replicable methodologies that produce unbiased and generalized findings.